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St Albans Art Society

Annual General
Meeting 2017
Wednesday 3rd May 2017
To be held at Marlborough
Pavilion, Old Oak, off Cottonmill
Lane, St Albans, AL1 2EF
7.15pm for 7.30pm
See insert for the nomination papers
Please bring a copy of this Agenda
with you to the AGM

AGENDA

PRISM is published quarterly
by St Albans Art Society
Editor: Janet King
Associate Editor: Edward Bevin
Society Chairman
Edward Bevin
Secretary: Sandie Ford
Treasurer: Tracey Gent
Issue 237-2017
March 2017
Printed by MacPro, The Print Factory,
Unit 5-7 Pickford Road, off Sutton
Road, St Albans, Herts. AL1 5JH.
Tel: 01727 850771
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“I’ve always loved to paint realistic portraiture,
but I struggle to find quality reference photos or
someone to sit still long enough. So I turned to
my friend, who happens to be a bit of a budding
photographer, and pestered him to send me
some portrait photography. When he eventually
emailed some snaps over (thank you Jamie) the
one photograph that struck me instantly was his
self portrait. The lighting was so stark, and the
composition so intriguing, that I just had to paint
it. ‘Jamie’ was painted using egg tempera and
it’s the first time I’d ever used this beautiful
medium. I worked on it in dribs and drabs over a
couple of months but - never believing a painting
can ever be truly complete - I may continue to
work on it for a while yet”.
Enclosed in this issue:
l AGM Nominations form
l Booking form: Chinese Brushwork workshop
l Booking form: Jan Munro mixed media workshop

www.stalbans-artsociety.org.uk

1 Welcome – The Chairman		
2 To approve Minutes of 2016 AGM
(presented at the meeting)
3 Matters arising
4 To receive:
			
(i) The combined Officers
				
and Committee Report
				
(copy in PRISM)
			
(ii) Treasurer’s Report
				
(presented at the meeting)
5 To Elect an Independent Examiner of
Accounts
6 To Elect the Officers
			
(i) Chairman 		
			
(ii) Vice Chair		
			
(iii) Treasurer
			
(iv) Secretary 		
7 To Elect the 8 members of the 		
committee
8 To consider any motions received
under Rule 5.1
9 Any Other Business or questions
The short AGM will be followed by
A break for refreshments
Followed by a talk by David Nelson
about his eventful year in the art world.
See above right

Member Dave Nelson is the
speaker at the 2017 AGM
Dave recently became a full-time
professional artist. Come and hear
his inspirational tale...
Dave Nelson, best
known in the society for
organising the Life
Drawing sessions, has
accepted our invitation
to address members
immediately after the
annual general meeting
on May 3rd. Since his
early retirement working in operational
research - mathematics analysis to
provide a basis for management decision
- at the Tesco headquarters in Welwyn
Garden City, he switched to art, with
sudden and great success and he has
exhibited in London and elsewhere. He
has become an expert in the use of mixed
media and we look forward to hearing him
and seeing some of his canvases.
See also: Members’ Forum page 10

2017
EXHIBITION
DATES FOR
YOUR DIARY
The Exhibition
will again be
held at Upper
Dagnall Street
Baptist Church
Hall
MONDAY 24th JULY
Setting up and HANDING IN
TUESDAY 25th JULY
Hanging work followed by Preview Evening.
WEDNESDAY 26th JULY- SATURDAY 29th JULY
The exhibition will be open to the public
SUNDAY 30th JULY Collection of sales and
artwork will be between 2pm – 4.00pm.
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St Albans Art Society Committee Report 2016

In 2017 we continue the combined committee report. The
Treasurer’s report is separate and will be presented at the meeting.

CHAIRMAN Edward Bevin
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SECRETARIAT Sandie Ford
and Margaret Channon
The committee held five meetings during
the year. We were pleased to welcome Jan
Munro to her first committee meeting in
May following her election and successful
talk at the 2016 AGM. The other important
issue at the first meeting was the varied
programme of talks, demonstrations and
workshops planned by Linda Dorkings and
the plans drawn up by Janet Blackham and
Janet King for the 2016 Exhibition in the
Baptist Church. The second meeting in
August focused on feedback from our very
successful exhibition. The October meeting
looked at the results of the questionnaire to
members drawn up by Jan Munro.
Unfortunately we have not found a
regular meeting hall which provides better
facilities than Marlborough Pavilion, but we
are still looking. Drawing up plans for the
2017 AGM was a key issue at the January
meeting together with a review of possible
improvements to the website and PRISM.
At each meeting we also received full

MEMBERSHIP Janet Blackham
We have lost a few members this year due
to house moves or advancing age so our
membership stands at 149 at the moment
– one life member, 135 full, 11 associate
and 2 student members - all new members
joining via our website. Please let me know
of any changes in address/email/ phone
details to enable me to keep our records
up to date.

PRISM Janet King
Thank you for your many positive
comments about PRISM. I welcome all
material sent to me by the members - after
all PRISM is published to let you know
about your Art Society and to inform you of
what your fellow members are achieving. I
can only keep up this standard if members
let me know of events/exhibitions in which
they are taking part.

WEBSITE Janet King
www.stalbans-artsociety.org.uk
The website remains the Society’s main
vehicle for attracting new members. It was
Continued on page 6 overleaf.

QUESTIONNAIRE Jan Munro
Many thanks to members for completing
our questionnaire.
The results showed that all of the events
that the Society puts on are rated very
highly or very good, especially the
Exhibition and PRISM, our Mag!
SUMMARY
Mostly people were not in favour of
taking part in trips and social events.
mostly people were not so interested in
evening summer sketching but more
were more in favour of day time summer
sketching.
There was a majority of members who
wanted DRAWING EVENINGS that were
tutored. We have taken this on board
and have programmed in some tutored
drawing evenings.
Opinion on CRITIQUE evenings was
divided 50/50. It seems you either love
them or hate them...like Marmite!
As to WORKSHOPS. Those who
attended rated them highly and it was
the Acrylic and Watercolour ones that
were most popular. Suggestions for
future workshops included Oils,
Gouache, iPad art.
We have noted all of your remarks
concerning the evening talks namely the
venue and its drawbacks and
presentation. We are in the process of
purchasing a microphone system so
that speakers can be heard!
There have been some very constructive
ideas put forward and lots of offers of
help. All have been noted.
We, as a committee, welcome your
feedback now or at any time, and will
endeavour to put our energies into
responding accordingly.
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By the end of last year, Janet King reported
to the committee that nearly 10,200 visits
were made to our website – a record.
Obviously this is great news and
demonstrates the importance of these
modern shop windows to the outside
world. We plan to update our website and
give it a new look, even if we need to
spend a few hundred pounds in the
process. Websites are the flag ships of any
organisation or individual.
The Committee – enthusiastic as ever
– has demonstrated once again their loyalty
and service, which I very much appreciate.
Our annual summer exhibition was
reckoned to be one of the most successful
for years and how pleasing it was to hear
from our visitors how impressed they were,
not just with the standard of exhibits, but
the actual positioning of all the works
which were displayed. The Mayor of St
Albans, Councillor Frances Leonard was
kind enough to open the event and despite
a very busy diary, she stayed for nearly two
hours studying and commenting on the
paintings. Janet Blackham and Janet King
must be congratulated for their work rate
and stoicism in ensuring the organisation of
the event went well, supported by dozens

of enthusiasts who were part of their team.
We are far from feeling complacent about
our achievements, but look to the future in
good spirits.

reports from Tracey Gent, the Treasurer,
from Janet Blackham, the Membership
Secretary, from Linda Dorkings, the
Programme Organiser and Sally Griffiths
the Society Archivist as well as PRISM &
Website updates from Janet King. To
ensure members are kept informed
throughout the year regular committee
reports are placed in each edition of
PRISM together with articles from the
Chairman. The monthly Newsletters also
continue to provide reminders about
Society and local Art events as well as
opportunities for members to advertise
their events and artistic achievements

s
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St Albans Art Society Committee Report 2016
Continued from page 5

hoped to launch an updated website
design this past year with a new
webmaster, but this is currently on hold for
the time being, but it is hoped to revive this
plan during the coming year. Visits to the
website during the calendar year 2016
achieved a record 10,198 up from 4,200 in
2015 peaking in July around the Exhibition.

PROGRAMME Linda Dorkings
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LIFE DRAWING David Nelson
The Life Drawing sessions have continued
this year, with 7 sessions in the Autumn
and another 7 in the Spring. The Autumn
term saw an average of 13 artists each
evening, with 36 of our members in total
enjoying an evening’s drawing. This was
down slightly on the previous year. An
innovation for this year was 2 tutored
sessions in the Autumn, and a further one
in the Spring. These were taken by our
member Bridget Tompkins, who specializes
in Life Drawing, were well attended and
really enjoyed by all. They also attracted
some different members, and will be an
event we look to continue into next year.

Archive Sally Griffiths
The St Albans Art Society archives contain
a variety of historical and current
information including meeting minutes,
exhibition records and photographs.
Members are warmly invited to contribute
any printed news stories or other details
relating to their art.

Bridget’s model workshop

Bridget gets us started

We had a very full house for Bridget Tompkins’ first workshop
with us on Saturday 18th February. She is a member of our Society
and also teaches art at various venues in St Albans.

T

he subject for us was ‘Costume in
Watercolour’ which featured two
excellent models, Joao and Tabitha.
The day started with some quick
sketches, trying to work loosely and not
concentrating on features, but getting the
feel of the subject. Not very easy, especially
for someone like me who becomes very
bogged down in the detail far too early.
Bridget prefers to work wet into wet and
sketches loosely at first trying not to let the
clothes dictate, but following the form
underneath. She suggested we keep hands
simple and skin tones pale using dilute burnt
umber for a fair skin and add sepia for a
darker tone. Never use black, make a dark
hue with Winsor violet, indigo and sepia.
Bridget does spend a certain amount of
time in the early stages of a work drawing
lightly with pencil and making sure the
proportions are right. Once this is done and
painting starts, we should stop comparing
the model or photo and concentrate on
what we want from the painting and how we
want it to evolve.
Continued on page 8 overleaf

A work in progress

Our 2 models
Tabitha and Joao

s

Another successful year is rapidly moving
on with reasonably good attendances at
the monthly meetings and two very
enjoyable workshops so far.
At our first meeting of the season in
October a talk was given by Pat Woollards,
the Curator from Bushey Museum. She
spoke about a wonderful artist, Lucy
Kemp-Welch whose speciality was painting
horses and famously she was known for
illustrating the original book Black Beauty.
In November, Chris Christoforou
delivered a fun and spirited talk on Modern
Masters of Realism. There were plenty of
questions during this session and I have
asked him to come again to give a different
talk in April 2018.
This was followed on the19th by a
workshop run by Ronnie Ireland
‘Composition from Poetry or Prose’. It
proved to be a challenge for some.
Sonia Bacchus entertained us in
December with her lively lecture of Women
Artists Through the Centuries.
February’s meeting was a demonstration
given by Glynis Barnes-Mellis on one of her
favourite subjects, Animal Portraits in
Watercolour. She chose to paint a beautiful
picture of a Wolf but said that the colours
used and method of wet into wet could be
used in any form of portrait whether animal
or human. She will also be coming back in
April next year to run a full day workshop.
On Saturday 18th we had a workshop
run by our own member, Bridget Tompkins.
This too was a watercolour day with

Models in Costume and extremely
successful with all the places taken.
There were two outstanding models, Joao
and Tabitha.
After going to press...
In March Tony Jackson gave a talk on the
Glasgow Artists. April will see our second
demonstration. An evening not to be
missed, with our local Artist, Rory Browne.
He will be demonstrating on a large
canvas. Our workshop later that month
(April 22nd) will be given by Artist Sho-Jen
Dowell on Chinese painting. The AGM is in
May and it has been decided to run an
extra workshop in June (10th). Again, our
own Jan Munro will be the tutor for a day of
mixed media entitled Buildings in the
Landscape. She is also running two extra
drawing studio sessions for us in May.
See website for details. Booking forms
for workshops are enclosed in this issue.

WORKSHOP REVIEW
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WORKSHOP REVIEW cont

LOOKING FORWARD

n

s

Final critique
Continued from page 7
More great advice, splatter colour and
create splash! Some people managed
this admirably and the finished paintings
were a joy to see.

Leave gaps of white

Linda Dorkings
Programme Secretary

n Bridget runs a watercolour class on Friday
mornings 10am - 12.30pm in Tyttenhanger.
If you are interested to join this class please
contact Bridget for more details
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AGM 2017

Wednesday 3rd May 2017

Spring Programme 2017
WORKSHOPS

Booking Forms for each of these two workshops are inserted in
this issue of PRISM. Please check venue details on relevant form.

Saturday 22nd April
The Art of Chinese Brushwork
Tutor: Sho-Jen Dowell
This is an opportunity to try something
different. A starter pack of materials
costing only £3.50 will be available on the
day for those new to the genre.
Sho-Jen has practiced Chinese Art and
Calligraphy since childhood.

See page 3 for the Agenda of the
meeting. The short AGM will be
followed by a talk by member
Dave Nelson

Saturday 10th June

SPEAKERS AND
DEMONSTRATION

Mixed media: Buildings in the
Landscape Tutor: Jan Munro

Wednesday 5th April

Working with acrylics on a collaged piece of
mountboard to give texture and depth, you
will create your own painting of cottages/
houses in the landscape. If you don’t have
your own reference photos, Jan will have
plenty to work from.
See each booking form for more details.

Demo by Rory Browne

2 EXTRA WEDNESDAY EVENING STUDIO SESSIONS
NEW! Still Life Drawing in May

We have asked Committee member,
Jan Munro, to tutor 2 additional
Wednesday evening drawing sessions
in May at Marlborough Pavilion

Wednesday 10th

Session 1 Ho
w to draw an
ything
using your p
encil as a m
easuring
tool.

May

Life Drawing

Wednesday 24th

May

s

Keep a small gap between skin and
clothing so colours don’t run whilst
everything is wet. This also creates a
glow around the skin which looks very
effective on the finished piece.
Remember to leave gaps of white
elsewhere in the painting to give the
illusion of light, shade and movement.
Tabitha stayed with us all day and had
some stunning changes of costume.
Joao had to leave at lunch time as he
was off on holiday to Portugal that
afternoon. We all offered to carry his
bags! Still we managed to draw some
beautiful sketches of him in the short
time allowed.
Most of us managed five or six sketches
and the beginnings of a finished piece or
two. It will be fun to use our imaginations
to complete these and see what emerges
without the models in front of us.
This was such a successful workshop, I
have asked Bridget to plan another for us
in about 18 months time.

Our Wednesday evening meetings
continue at the Marlborough
Pavilion, Old Oak, off Cottonmill
Lane, St Albans AL1 2EF. Members
are asked to arrive by 7:15pm for a
prompt 7:30pm start. Please check the
workshop booking forms for venue
details - maps on page 12. Members
are asked to arrive by 9:40am for a
10:00am start.

Rory is a well known local artist widely
known for his vibrant and richly textured
mixed media landscapes. His work often
alludes to a spiritual theme as well as a
representational one. Not to be missed!

The last sessions for this winter...
March 22, 29
Sessions will restart in October 2017

Session 2 Fre
estyle drawin
g
taking a line
for a walk an :
d edges.
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MEMBERS’ FORUM
Open Studios Call for Artists

Herts Open Studios, a well established
annual show, takes place during
September. Applications are welcomed
from professional and amateur visual
artists living or working in Hertfordshire.
Apply online from 1 March 2017.
For more information visit the HAVF
website: www.hvaf.org.uk/open-studios.

Acrylic Collage Workshop
with Mitzie Green
STILL LIFE

Saturday 1st July, 10am - 4pm
At Gadebridge Community Centre,
Galley Hill, HP1 3LG

Member Dave Nelson will
be an exhibitor at the Reading
Contemporary Art Fair
Sat 22nd April and Sun 23rd April
Rivermead Leisure Complex
Richfield Avenue, Reading, RG1 8EQ

Jan Munro to exhibit in the
Mall Galleries’ Royal Institute
of Painters in Water Colours
205th Exhibition

6 April - 22 April 2017
More success for member, Jan Munro.
Her painting Autumn Birches will be on
show in this prestigious exhibition at the
Mall Galleries, The Mall, London SW1
Admission £4, £2.50 concessions.
Well done, Jan!
www.mallgalleries.org.uk

Animal Portraits Demo
Glynis Barnes-Mellish gave
us a very entertaining and
enjoyable evening
demonstrating a portrait of a
wolf. Her emphatic message
to all watercolourists...
‘The importance of
patience and then adding
the darks!’
l Thank you Diana Garratt
for the comment and photos
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The Art Fair brings together over 130 artists,
printmakers, photographers, sculptors,
ceramicists and selected galleries from the
UK and Europe to offer the very best in
contemporary art. Prices are affordable at
between £40 and £4,000.

Tel: 01442 862978 for further information
or email: artist.mitziegreen@gmail.com

We are pleased to welcome
the following new members
Eleanor Corey 		
Ayse McGowan 		
Jenny Joseph 		
Jackie Gordon 		
Andrew Fall 		

St Albans
Radlett
Hemel Hempstead
St Albans
Borehamwood

l Member Linda Cavill is taking part in
the Bucks Open Studios.
June 11th - 26th
With a group of Artists and Makers.
Venue: College Lake Nature Reserve at
Tring. open daily 10am til 4 pm.
More details in the next issue of PRISM
l If you are a member also taking part
in the Herts or Bucks Open Studios
2017 and would like a promotion of
your event in PRISM, please let the
Editor have the details by 21st April.

www.readingcontemporaryartfair.co.uk

Getting to know you...

Janet Blackham
It was about 1980 when our
children had grown and flown
that I started to attend art
classes in Watford. My very
accommodating employer
allowed me time off during the
day (I worked with husband Bill for 25 years
with the running of his Dental Laboratory)
and in addition I
attended evening
drawing classes.
At the same time
another interest
was flower
arranging and
gardening so I
seemed naturally
to gravitate

towards flower painting in
pictures I decided to attend a
watercolour.
course with Barry Watkin, a
I was fortunate enough to
pastel artist who introduced
meet the late Maureen
me to working on fine
Radcliffe, a flower painter
sandpaper. I was hooked – I
whose work I admired, and
love the way the sandpaper
when she started running her
grips and holds the pastel
own holiday courses in
without the need of fixative
Shropshire I was one of her
sprays.
first students. In fact that first
Throughout the years I
Janet’s excellent portrait
year I spent 3 separate weeks of member Clive Dolphin have practised life drawing
with Maureen in Spring,
and portraiture in pencil,
Summer and Autumn to really get to grips charcoal, pastel and watercolour.
with my newly found skill. Maureen gave
I became a member of St Albans Art
me confidence and made me take my
Society in 1991 and joined the committee
painting seriously. Continuing with a
as membership secretary 9 years ago.
week’s course with Maureen for the next
Opportunities have occurred over the
few years I joined Art Societies and
years, both through my membership of
started exhibiting my work with a fair
this Society and others to expand and
degree of success.
enliven my interest in Art. Although I do
From time to time I had dabbled (if
not paint as often as I used to I don’t
that’s the right word) with pastels, so after think I will ever lose my interest in this life
15 years of exclusively painting flower
enhancing hobby.
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INFORMATION

EVENTS

TALK TO YOUR COMMITTEE

HERTFORD Art Society
Open Exhibition 30 April - 13 May
From an entry of over 600 works,
approximately 300 paintings and sculptures
are selected by a panel of judges. Held at
Cowbridge Halls, Cowbridge, Hertford SG14 1PG.
Admission FREE. www.hertfordartsociety.co.uk

CHAIRMAN
Edward Bevin

SECRETARY
Sandie Ford

TREASURER

Ayot Announces
Dates for
2017 Art Show

Tracey Gent

EDITOR
Janet King

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
PROGRAMME ORGANISER

Held in the Palladian
church, this show attracts
hundreds of visitors.
This backdrop is perfect for
displaying the artworks
from a huge selection of
popular professional and
talented amateur artists.
In addition to framed art,
there will be a much
sought-after selection of
unframed art and greetings
cards designed by the
artists for sale.

Linda Dorkings

MINUTES SECRETARY
Margaret Channon

SUPPORTING COMMITTEE MEMBER
Arthur Whetherly

SUPPORTING COMMITTEE MEMBER
Sally Griffiths

SUPPORTING COMMITTEE MEMBER
Jan Munro

NUDE TIN CAN
GALLERY

Saturday 10th to
Monday 12th June

Janet Blackham

The Society meets for discussions and
meetings at Marlborough Pavilion,
Old Oak, off Cottonmill Lane, St. Albans,
AL1 2EF (entrance is opposite Abbots
Avenue). Most meetings start at 7.30 pm
One day workshops are held at United
Reformed Church, Watford Road,
Chiswell Green, St Albans, AL2 3HG

BERKHAMSTED
Art Society
SPRING EXHIBITION
Sunday 14th May to
Saturday 20th May
Berkhamsted Civic Centre,
161 High Street,
Berkhamsted, HP4 3HB
www.berkhamstedartsociety.
co.uk

As in recent years, the
weekend sees the opening
of 2 gardens in the village:
2 Ruins Cottage and West
House, together with the
Brocket Arms Annual
Summer Beer Festival.
For more information or
to apply to show your work
please go to www.
ayotstlawrence.com and
follow the art show tab.

125 Hatfield Rd, St Albans, AL1 4JS
Tel: 01727 569291
www.nudetincan.gallery
Sabina Pieper
1st - 25th April
Sabina uses an array of
materials and techniques in
each of her paintings.
Collage, drawing and painting
provide texture, layers and
complexity to the surface of
each composition in which
items such as plastic bags
and packaging tape mingle
with images found on the
internet and in magazines.

Edward Bawden and His Studio
The Higgins Bedford, Castle Lane, Bedford
Mk40 3XD. www.thehigginsbedford.org.uk

Map illustrations by Peter Osborne

11th February 2017 - 28th January 2018
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Between 1981 and 1989 Edward Bawden donated the
contents of his studio to The Higgins Bedford (then the
Cecil Higgins Art Gallery). The works included items from
the walls of his house, the insides of cupboards, plan
chests and portfolios. They cover the full span of his
career and the many disciplines and mediums that he
mastered. Through letters, photographs and most
importantly his work, this exhibition offers unique insight
into Bawden’s studio practice. The exhibition charts the
development of Bawden’s career chronologically, looking
closely at his inspirations, obsessions and recurring
themes. FREE entry

Art on the Common,
Harpenden
10th - 11th June
See page 16
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EDWARD BEVIN EXHIBITION REVIEW

Blown over by a lad from Bradford
Edward Bevin reviews the
Hockney exhibition

Our Chairman studies Hockney’s
‘Hawthorn Blossom at the
East Riding village of Rudston’.

ADVERTISEMENT

14

F

or most artists it must be a wonderful
feeling to stand before a massive
canvas, paints and brushes at the
ready and with an air of insouciance and
the will to get things done, despite one’s
age. One such artist is David Hockney, the
lad from Bradford whose strong Yorkshire
accent remains to this day, despite living
among Americans for long periods. This is
the colossus of 20th/21st century artists.
He is a world icon, a multi-millionaire and
almost certainly the richest artist on this
planet.
His paintings, at the Tate Britain in
London to mark his 80th birthday in a few
weeks’ time, evoke superlatives from all
quarters and yet he remains the
quintessential lad from up north.
To be honest, I would run five miles to
see this show, with its spectacular, vivid
and vibrant canvases that are so utterly
dazzling and mesmeric to view. Some of
the exhibits are world icons in themselves,
while others have never been seen before
and they still remain the property of the
artist. Two examples, both painted in
acrylic, are his Garden and Garden with
Blue Terrace which have extraordinary
perspectival meaning. There is a
coruscating kaleidoscope of colours, the

plants are giant size and the brush strokes
Being blown over just about sums up this
add to the atmosphere the canvases create. remarkable event. Even the simplicity of his
These two works alone are an inspiration
celebrated double portraits gives the
and a revelation for anyone interested in
beholder the impression that we are the
witnessing the creative mind at work.
third person on the canvas, even though we
His May Blossom on the Roman Road are not seen. One such painting completed
consists of eight canvases and would cover in acrylic, includes Christopher
an entire wall of a hotel lounge and brings
Isherwood, renowned novelist and author
out the admiration that Hockney has for the of A Single Man, with the American portrait
English countryside. It seems he is often
painter Dan Bachardy who lives in Santa
lured back to his native
Monica, not far from
Christopher Isherwood and Dan Bachardy Hockney.
Yorkshire for the four
seasons, then by
The colours are
contrast, he switches to
subdued and are in
the clear light of
direct contrast of
California. His works
paintings of the
from both countries
Yorkshire Moors and
show just how much he
the spectacular Grand
seems anxious to paint
Canyon, where the
panoramic-like scenes
colours are overtly
– the bigger picture. The
orotund. The paintwork
question that comes to mind is: where does wonderfully describes the physical and
Hockney go from here…?
visual experience of being in these
Of course, he has his critics. Meandering
spectacular open spaces.
around the exhibition with the world’s press,
This exhibition will be a phenomenal
some uninhibited journalists brashly
success, and at the heart of it all remains a
criticise his overuse of colour, even the size gentle giant of a man whom most will
of some of his canvases and the childlike
admire as the lad from Bradford.
effect of some of his works. But the art critic
of The New York Times said she was blown
over at what she was viewing.
HOCKNEY at Tate Britain 9 Feb – 29 May
May Blossom on the Roman Road
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ART ON THE COMMON - HARPENDEN

Michele braves the
elements at the 2016
‘Art on the Common’

This year the ‘Art on the Common’ event takes place on the
weekend of 10th - 11th June. Last year our 2016 St Albans Trophy
winner, Michele Head, took part in the Harpenden event.

M

y recent
involvement in the
Art on the
Common event in
Harpenden was a pleasant
experience, bringing
together artists,
photographers, sculptors
and other craftsmen to sell
their wares, make the
general public aware of
their existence and
converse with passers-by.
Last year it coincided with
the Harpenden carnival,
which resulted in good
footfall and interesting
encounters. Even with rain
on the second day, there
was a jovial atmosphere,
although the exhibitors did
have a slight air of weathersurvival about them, that
only Brits do best. Visitors
still braved the weather and
these were perhaps the
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more dedicated enthusiasts.
It was a privilege to
receive the St Albans
Trophy at the recent SAAS
exhibition. ‘Spying on the
Cathedral’ attempted to
capture one of my favourite
spots, where I often go to
ponder and watch the world

go by. Whilst the cathedral is
a well-known landmark, the
trees framing this view
always fill me with a sense of
awe. I wanted to capture
their distinctive beauty and a
sense of the movement that
occurs even on a still day.

Michele Head
Spying on the Cathedral
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